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OUR STORY

TAKE THE ROAD LESS TRAVELED

and Expect the Unexpected
Welcome, friends, from near and far. We’ve been anticipating
your arrival just a few steps off the beaten path. Make yourselves at home in our eclectic living room, alive with the funky
energy of Memphis’ revitalized Overton Square. Dubbed the Heart
of the Arts, The Memphian pays homage to the culture of this
storied neighborhood and shares its appreciation for creative
expression, great food & drink, and community.

A TRIBUTE PORTFOLIO PROPERTY
Personality is what makes us special. Character is what unites us. Bound

A relentless curiosity and optimism is at our core, and we’re

by our shared values, free to be our true selves. Meet Tribute Portfolio,

hoping our bohemian style rubs off on you a bit. Always refined,

a family of independent hotels bound by a passion for captivating design,

yet entirely approachable. Full of tradition, but never traditional. Beautifully curated guest rooms & suites, first-class
amenities, two exceptional full-service restaurants, buzzing
gathering spaces, and unmatched hospitality are sure to make
an impression that leaves you feeling like a local. At The
Memphian, we know that the human spirit is regenerative with a

vibrant social scenes and experiences that feel like the real deal. Distinct properties each with a character all their own. Because when you
stay with character, character stays with you.

MARRIOTT BONVOY MEMBERSHIP
This unrivaled travel program goes beyond rewards to connect our guests
to more of what they love. With endless experiences across extraordinary

little rest and a good time. So, come celebrate with us. Come

brands worldwide, Marriott Bonvoy helps millions of members find personal

unwind with us. Above all else, come as you are.

fulfillment through good travel.
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THE NEIGHBORHOOD

A MEMPHIS EXPERIENCE

Unlike Any Other
Immerse yourself in vibrant Overton Square, home to some
of the best local shops, restaurants, art galleries,
and entertainment Memphis has to offer. Its pedestrianfriendly, free-spirited character offers something for
everyone, from street performances and art events to al
fresco dining and lively nightlife. The Memphian is just
a short drive from downtown attractions including Beale
Street and the Renasant Convention Center, but there’s so
much to discover right in our own backyard. Please don’t
hesitate to ask us about our best kept local secrets!
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THE NEIGHBORHOOD

WITHIN A STONE’S THROW

to Popular Memphis Destinations
#1: PLAYHOUSE ON THE SQUARE (0.1 miles)
#2: HAT TILOO THEATRE (230 feet)
#3: BALLET MEMPHIS (0.4 miles)
#4: THE CIRCUIT PLAYHOUSE (0.3 miles)
#5: THE ATRIUM AT OVERTON SQUARE (0.1 miles)
#6: LEVIT T SHELL (1 mile)
#7: BROOKS MUSEUM OF ART (1.1 miles)
#8: MEMPHIS ZOO (1.4 miles)
#9: UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS (3.2 miles)
#10: RHODES COLLEGE (1.9 miles)
#11: CHRISTIAN BROTHERS UNIVERSITY (1.1 miles)
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GUEST ROOMS & SUITES

SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY

Reimagined the Memphian Way
Relax in one of our 106 thoughtfully designed rooms and suites
where you’ll find restful privacy and the space to be inspired.
At The Memphian, the attention is in the artful details of these
character-filled sanctuaries, mixing timeless architecture with
cleverly layered modern furniture and accessories.
Slip into something more comfortable with a stay in one of our
king or queen guest rooms featuring plush pillowtop beds and
a stylish bathroom stocked with cozy bathrobes and exclusive
toiletries. Make yourself at home in one of our junior studiostyle suites boasting a sitting area with a sofa and coffee table,
desk and chair, as well as a bathroom equipped with a walk-in
shower. Upgrade your suite and enjoy separate spaces dedicated
to living and sleeping, a wet bar, and bathroom complete with
a freestanding tub and shower. No matter which room you choose,
it’s sure to be the perfect place to unwind after a full day of

24-H OUR F ITNESS STUDIO

• COMP LIMENTARY WI-FI

H D T E L E V I S I O N W I T H C A S T I N G C A PA B I L I T I E S
PET F R IENDLY

• HOSP ITALITY STATIONS

IN-ROOM COFFEE AND TEA MAKER

exploring all that Memphis has to offer.
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MEETINGS & EVENTS

MAKE A LASTING IMPRESSION

Sure to Delight Your Guests
At The Memphian, we not only talk the talk, but we walk
the walk when it comes to our reputation as the life of the
party. Our team of experienced event experts, unbeatable
central Memphis location, atmosphere full of positive energy,
and variety of flexible spaces (both on-property and a
short walk from the hotel) guarantee the ideal setting for
get-togethers of all shapes and sizes. Whether it’s a
corporate retreat or a wedding celebration, we’ll help you
put your best foot forward. Group room blocks, communal
spaces, and semi-private areas can be tailored to
fit your needs for any special occasion.
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ON-PROPERTY VENUES

CELEBRATE IN STYLE

Without Ever Leaving The Memphian
If you’re looking to play host right here in the heart of Overton
Square, we’re proud to offer one-of-a-kind spaces that are full
of tradition, but never traditional. For everything from the
most intimate affair to see-and-be-seen soirées, we have all of
your needs covered, and our team of Memphis insiders will know
how to wow your guests.

CHAMPAGNE ROOM Seventh Floor Private Room [CAPACITY: 18]
STARGAZER ROOM Seventh Floor Boardroom [CAPACITY: 21]
COMPLICATED PILGRIM Lobby Level Dining [CAPACITY: 100]

WE’RE SAVING YOU AND YOUR GUESTS A SEAT AT OUR TABLE
The Champagne Room and Stargazer Room are private spaces
best suited for exclusive guest lists, but you can buy
out the full dining room and patio at Complicated Pilgrim

TIGER AND PEACOCK Seventh Floor Dining [CAPACITY: 120]

or Tiger and Peacock to ensure the perfect backdrop for
larger group gatherings.
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ON-PROPERTY VENUES

COMPLICATED PILGRIM
Breakfast and Dinner Daily

COMPLICATEDPILGRIM.COM

Be sure to bring your appetite to this communal meeting place for locals
and soon-to-be-locals alike. Located at the cultural heart of Overton
Square, our lobby level eatery serves breakfast and dinner with a side
of world-class service and a “door is always open” vibe. Enjoy local and
regional fare inspired by our own distinctly Memphian perspective, paying
special mind to fresh ingredients and partners who share our values of
community and quality. Stop by the coffee-to-cocktail bar to get your day
started and to end your night on a high note.

TIGER AND PEACOCK
Cocktails and Bites Nightly

TIGERANDPEACOCK.COM

You won’t want to miss the commanding views at our rooftop bar, situated
right in the midst of all of the action. Like Overton Square below, this
is a destination dedicated to celebrating the best of the Memphis way of
life – the art, music, culture and soul. Showcasing ingredient-forward
cocktails and approachable bar fare ideal for sharing, this is the place
to take in all that Midtown Memphis has to offer.
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OFF-PROPERTY VENUES

UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS

Call for an Unforgettable Setting
We love a party … we’ll even throw one at someone else’s house.
Within walking distance to a number of local venues sure to
enhance your guests’ Memphis experience, the stage is set for
unforgettable events of all kinds just beyond our doorstep. Let
our in-the-know team connect you with all the right people in

the atrium at overton square

all the right places. We’re happy to do the heavy lifting to
ensure every last detail of your next to-do is simply perfect.
Our list of friends in high places include:

HAT TILOO THEATRE (230 feet)
PLAYHOUSE ON THE SQUARE (0.1 miles)
THE ATRIUM AT OVERTON SQUARE (0.1 miles)
THE CIRCUIT PLAYHOUSE (0.3 miles)
BALLET MEMPHIS (0.4 miles)
ballet memphis
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GET IN TOUCH

BOBBIE PEPPERS

Director of Sales
BPEPPERS@THEMEMPHIAN.COM • (901) 276-9311

COMPLICATED PILGRIM [COMPLICATEDPILGRIM.COM]
TIGER AND PEACOCK [TIGERANDPEACOCK.COM]
HAT TILOO THEATRE [HATTILOO.ORG]
PLAYHOUSE ON THE SQUARE [PLAYHOUSEONTHESQUARE.ORG]
THE ATRIUM AT OVERTON SQUARE [THEATRIUMMEMPHIS.COM]
THE CIRCUIT PLAYHOUSE [PLAYHOUSEONTHESQUARE.ORG]
BALLET MEMPHIS [BALLETMEMPHIS.COM]
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